ALL STUDENTS WISHING TO PURSUE THE APPLIED EXERCISE & HEALTH MAJOR MUST COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING COURSES, OR THEIR EQUIVALENTS, FOR CONSIDERATION OF ADMISSION INTO THE PROGRAM. COMPLETION OF THESE COURSES DOES NOT GUARANTEE ADMISSION INTO APPLIED EXERCISE & HEALTH. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION SEE: www.purdue.edu/hhs/hk/undergraduate/majors/

Recommended Courses in the Fall Semester (12 credits)

___ (4) BIOL 20300 Human Anatomy & Physiology - Fall only
___ (3) COM 11400 Fundamentals of Speech Communication
___ (2) HK 11101 Practical Applications of Health/Fitness Concepts I – Fall only
___ (3) MA 15300 Algebra & Trigonometry I (prerequisite: ALEKS Math Assessment 045)

Recommended Courses in the Spring Semester (11-12 credits)

___ (4) BIOL 20400 Human Anatomy & Physiology (prerequisite: BIOL 20300) – Spring only
___ (4-3) ENGL 10600 First-Year Composition OR ENGL 10800 Accelerated First-Year Composition
___ (1) HK 13500 Introduction to Health & Kinesiology
___ (3) PSY 12000 Elementary Psychology

(An additional course should also be taken during the Fall and/or Spring Semester.)

* A minimum GPA of 2.50/4.00 in the above courses is required for application to the Applied Exercise & Health Program.

ADMITTANCE TO THE APPLIED EXERCISE & HEALTH PROGRAM REQUIRED TO CONTINUE IN THE APPLIED EXERCISE & HEALTH MAJOR.

Students must earn a “C-“ or better in all HK courses.